WELCOME WEEK SCHEDULE

Dean’s Welcome Address
by Dean of the Faculty of Computer Science, Electrical Engineering and Mathematics, Prof. Dr. Peter Schreier
https://youtu.be/OAzGsl43eg0

Welcome by Computer Science Department
by Head of Department, Prof. Dr. Holger Karl
https://bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/hol-3dx-rje
Tuesday, Apr. 6th,
9:00 am - 10:00 am

Welcome by Electrical Engineering Department
by Head of Department, Prof. Dr. Jens Förstner
https://uni-paderborn.de.zoom.us/j/96365410211?pwd=ZEpXVE9udHVZEHlQtM1NUIEUFZDQTo9
Meeting number: 963 654 10211 Password: 654119
Tuesday, Apr. 6th,
10:00 am - 11:00 am

Welcome by Electrical Engineering Department
by Head of Department, Prof. Dr. Bärbel Mertsching
https://bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/bae-ain-9xt-gv2
Meeting number: 963 654 10211 Password: 654119
Tuesday, Apr. 6th,
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

PAUL-Introduction for International Students
by PAUL Manager, Dr. Rainer Feldmann
https://uni-paderborn.de.zoom.us/j/94165958452?pwd=aGM5aENETUxtTGtEcjdRNVFVFL2JlUT09
Tuesday, Apr. 6th,
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Introduction to the Computer Engineering Program
by Program Manager, Prof. Dr. Marco Platzner
https://bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/mar-a62-px4
Tuesday, Apr. 6th,
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Introduction to the Computer Science Program
by Program Manager, Dr. Harald Selke
https://bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/har-zfh-mjh
Tuesday, Apr. 6th,
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Introduction to the Mentoring Program in Computer Science
by LZI, Dietrich Gerstenberger
https://uni-paderborn.de.zoom.us/j/94460728217?pwd=NkRaL2FVMDM5d2FoaE9DeEIoCRMUd2o9
Meeting number: 944 6072 8217 Password: 746234
Tuesday, Apr. 6th,
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Introduction to the Electrical Systems Engineering Program (ESE)
by Program Manager, Prof. Dr. Bärbel Mertsching
https://bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/bae-aix-9xt-gv2
Wednesday, Apr. 7th,
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

PAUL-Introduction for ESE Students + Introduction to Coaching and mentoring options for ESE students
by PAUL Manager, Dr. Rainer Feldmann & Alisa Stiballe (FSET)
https://bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/bae-aix-9xt-gv2
Wednesday, Apr. 7th,
4:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Q&A Session for ESE Students + Introduction to the Student Council (Fachschaft)
Electrical Engineering
by Program Manager, Prof. Dr. Bärbel Mertsching & Alisa Stiballe (FSET)
https://bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/bae-aix-9xt-gv2
Further Information about Student Council:
http://fset.uni-paderborn.de/welcome-week/
Wednesday, Apr. 7th,
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

Introduction to the Electrical Systems Engineering Program (ESE)
by Program Manager, Prof. Dr. Bärbel Mertsching
https://bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/bae-aix-9xt-gv2
Further Information about Student Council:
http://fset.uni-paderborn.de/welcome-week/
Wednesday, Apr. 7th,
5:00 pm - 5:15 pm

Q&A Session for CS Students
by Katharina Kader (FSMI)
https://open-bbb.uni-paderborn.de/b/kat-cet-vpj
Further Information:
https://fsmi.uni-paderborn.de/infos-fuer/master-students/master-orientation/
Wednesday, Apr. 7th,
5:15 pm - 6:30 pm